
A. INTRODUCTION

When the Assassination Records Review
Board (Review Board) and its staff began to
process assassination records in late 1994,
they realized they would need a streamlined
process to track thousands of documents. It
took two years, but with the help of a com-
puter specialist, the staff transformed an
unwieldy, paper-driven, labor-intensive sys-
tem into a document-based, computerized
system that automatically tracked each docu-
ment through the review process. 

Developing a tracking system, however, was
just one logistical problem. Each federal exec-
utive agency and government office had its
own particular problems complying with the
John F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collec -
tion Act of 1992 (JFK Act.) This reality forced
the Review Board to develop a re v i e w
process that was broad enough to address
each agency’s specific needs. This chapter
explains how that review process worked.

B. JFK A CT REQUIREMENTS FOR
PROCESSING DOCUMENTS

Section 3(2) of the JFK Act defines assassina-
tion records to include any records “created
or made available for use by, obtained by, or
otherwise came into possession of” the fed-
eral government (or state or local law
enforcement offices that assisted in an inves-
tigation of President Kennedy’s assassina-
tion). To ensure “expeditious public trans-
mission to the archivist and public disclosure
of such records,” Section 5 of the JFK Act
required each government agency to identify
and organize all records it had pertaining to
the Kennedy assassination and send them to
the National Archives and Records Adminis-
tration (NARA) along with an electro n i c
finding aid to ensure easier public access.
The entire process, including each agency’s

review of its records, was to take no more
than 300 days.

Generally, federal government agencies and
offices held one or more of the following
types of records: 

(1) records relating to an agency’s assas-
sination investigation;
(2) records relating to an individual or to
a subject that is relevant to the assassi-
nation;
(3) records that one of the official inves-
tigative entities used in an official assas-
sination investigation, or 
(4) records relating to an agency’s assis-
tance of another agency in an official
assassination investigation.

The JFK Act placed the largest burden on
such agencies as the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation (FBI), Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA), Secret Service, and the Department of
Defense because those agencies were deeply
involved in the investigation of the assassi-
nation.1 The JFK Act required the FBI, for
example, to re v i e w, process, and transfer
more than 795,000 pages to NARA, with
identification aids, within 300 days. 

After the agencies had
identified and re v i e w e d
every assassination re c o rd ,
the JFK Act re q u i re d
them to create an elec-
t ronic identification aid
for each assassination
re c o rd. Congress believed
that this identification
system would allow
NARA to build a central
directory of identification aids, making it eas-
ier for the public to access every assassina-
tion record in the JFK Collection.2 Unfortu-
nately, it also slowed down the process.3
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CHAPTER 4
DE V E L O P I N G T H E R E V I E W PR O C E S S

That’s what we hoped would
happen, and its literally hap-
pening, as people are able to
look at the database and pro-
vide us with precise information
on documents that they’re inter-
ested in.
—Steven D. Tilley,
August 6, 1996



NARA provided each agency with the com-
puter software to create its identification
aids. NARA wanted each assassination
record to bear a unique identification number
(as well as other document-specific informa-
tion, such as the date, number of pages, orig-
inator, recipient, subjects, etc.). This unique
number consists of 13 digits divided into
three parts. The first 3 digits identify the
agency (for example all CIA records begin
with “104”), the middle five digits identify
the floppy disk number on which the agency
created the identification aid, and the last
five digits identify the particular record on
the agency’s floppy disk. (See illustration of
record identification aid.)

Generally, NARA describes textual records
by box or series of boxes. An archivist pre-
pares a finding aid for a group of records
which consists of a general summary of the
records, and a list of folder titles. In the JFK
Act, however, Congress required that every
document in the collection be assigned a

record identification number. Tracking a col-
lection of records such as the JFK Collection
on a document-by-document basis is there-
fore alien to conventional archival practice.
But Congress’ intent to account for every
assassination record made it necessary to go
beyond conventional practice. 

C. BASIC ELEMENTS OF THE REVIEW PROCESS

The JFK Act was a novel approach to govern-
ment declassification, and the Review Board
wanted the process to reflect the fact that five
American citizens would judge whether gov-
ernment secrets should continue to remain hid-
den. The Review Board decided at its earliest
meetings that it would meet often and make
decisions on a document-by-document basis,
rather than on an issue-by-issue basis.4 In other
words, rather than immediately making
“Review Board policy” on postponements
relating to protecting the privacy of individu-
als, the Review Board chose to review every
privacy postponement claimed by an agency.
The Review Board believed that its cautious
a p p roach would fulfill the JFK Act’s objec-
tive—to instill public confidence that all infor-
mation that could be released would be
released. The detailed review also allowed the
B o a rd to educate itself about the information in
the re c o rd, something that could not be done
except on a document-by-document basis.

As part of its document-by-document re v i e w,
the Review Board re q u i red agencies to pro-
vide specific evidence supporting their post-
ponement claims—as the JFK Act re q u i re d .5

(The JFK Act re q u i red release of all informa-
tion in assassination re c o rds in the year 2017,
25 years after the passage of the act, so the
Review Board employs the term “postponed”
to mean “redacted until the year 2017.”) By
reviewing and evaluating every postpone-
ment at its earliest meetings, the Review
B o a rd developed a full understanding of the
issues and of the types of evidence the agen-
cies would provide. Once the Review Board
became comfortable with the issues and with
the quality of agency evidence, it could dele-
gate more authority to the staff to present re c-
ommendations for full Board action.

The Review Board staff realized its review
system would need the following elements: 

First, the federal agency would review its
records and tell the Review Board the loca-
tion of its proposed postponements.
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Second, the Board staff would then review
the record and recommend that the Review
Board either sustain or overrule the agency’s
request for postponement. 

Third, after making its recommendation, the
staff would schedule the document for the
Review Board’s next meeting. To issue its
Federal Register notices in a timely way—as
the JFK Act required—the staff tracked the
document number, the agency’s request for
postponements within the document, and
the staff’s recommendation before the
Review Board voted on the record. 

Once the Review Board voted on the record,
the Review Board staff could notify the
agency of its determination, publish the
Review Board vote in the Federal Register, and
transmit the record to NARA, unless the
agency requested the Review Board to recon-
sider its decision.

In the summer and fall of 1995, the Review
Board staff developed database systems for
reviewing assassination records and tracking
Review Board votes. The system allowed the
s t a ff to review any assassination re c o rd ,
regardless of its originating agency. The staff,
with the help of a computer specialist,
designed its primary tracking system, called
“Review Track,” to resemble NARA’s elec-
tronic identification aid database. 

Given that the JFK Act required the Review
Board to publish all Board votes in the Federal
Register, the staff designed the Review Track
database to be able to generate Federal Regis -
ter notices.

D. ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION AIDS

NARA’s electronic identification aid data-
base system has its flaws, although these do
not lie in faulty computer pro g r a m m i n g .
Instead, the JFK Act’s well-intentioned
requirements that the Review Board track
documents on a postponement-by-postpone-
ment basis was, at times, the “tail that
wagged the dog.” Further, it is not clear that
the best way to create an accessible, easy-to-
use JFK Collection was to require agencies to
attach a separate piece of paper to each
record they processed. Because of these and
other problems, the Review Board urg e s
Congress to think twice before including the

type of “electronic identification aid” lan-
guage that exists in the JFK Act in future
records management legislation.

In compliance with sections 5(d)(1)(A) and
(B) of the JFK Act, NARA c reated its database
system and loaded it onto 5 and 1/4 inch
floppy disks. NARA assumed that any gov-
ernment office could load data from the disk
onto a computer, produce electronic identifi-
cation aids to accompany its assassination
re c o rds, and then send the same disks back to
NARA. NARA then would integrate the disks
into the main database for the JFK Collection. 

Despite the predictable problems, such as
agencies’ lack of appropriate computer
equipment, or, more often, agencies’ lack of
employees to enter the data, most govern-
ment agencies managed to create electronic
identification aids. 

The Review Board secured copies of all avail-
able disks from NARA and installed agency-
specific databases on its computer network.
Every Review Board staff member had access
to these databases, and the database struc-
ture disks served as a foundation for the
Review Board’s computer specialist to build
the Review Track database. 

The Review Board and the federal agencies
quickly learned that creating electronic iden-
tification aids and keeping databases
updated was a time-consuming, confusing,
and cumbersome process. Usually the origi-
nating agency would create its electro n i c
identification forms on NARA’s floppy disks.
But in some cases the originating agencies—
primarily within the Department of
Defense—had accessioned to NARA classi-
fied records, and were unwilling to create
identification aids for assassination records.
For example, the Review Board staff agreed
to create identification aids for thousands of
records from the Army’s Califano papers and
for the records of the Office of the Secretary
of Defense. 

The agencies typically created electro n i c
identification aids during their initial review
of records. Ideally, the agencies would have
created identification aids and sent them to
NARA without modification. But, because
the electronic identification aids contained
information relating to the Review Board’s
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actions—or votes—on the records, the agen-
cies and the Review Board were constantly
modifying and updating the data on the
disks. 

A number of pro b l e m s
plagued the creation of
the NARA e l e c t ro n i c
identification aid data-
base. Generating an iden-
tification aid for each
re c o rd placed a heavy
burden on NARA and on
every agency that
reviewed records under
the JFK Act. Resourc e s
that the Review Board
and the agencies allo-
cated to electronic identi-
fication aid pro d u c t i o n
were resources that agen-
cies could have applied
to review and release of
records. The information
included on the RIF was
often sketchy, since the
indexers who created the
forms were not always
the individuals most
knowledgeable on the
subjects. Thus, the data-
bases do not always pro-
vide entirely accurate or
complete search results.

The JFK databases did, however, open infor-
mation on the records in the JFK collection to
the public, especially when NARA made the
databases available on the Internet. Those
identification aids furnished useful informa-
tion to researchers and facilitated the page-
by-page review that the Review Board
adopted.

The Review Board re c-
ommends that any future
decisions concerning the
indexing of records take
into account the pro b-
lems and the benefits of
creating separate identi-
fication aids for individ-
ual records. Much of the
information that agen-
cies provided on the

identification aids might have been more
useful to researchers if it had been indexed
according to folder, rather than to individual
documents.

E. TRACKING THE REVIEW OF

ASSASSINATION RECORDS

1. Review Track Database 

As noted above, the Review Track database is
a modified NARA electronic identification
aid database that Review Board staff used to
process assassination records. The Review
Track system evolved out of the Review
Board staff’s early handwritten review, and it
continued to evolve as the Board and its staff
streamlined the review process to meet the
increasing volume of documents agencies
could process.

The CIA, FBI, and NARAhad identified large
numbers of assassination records. Each of
these three agencies established JFK Act task
forces and, due to the deadlines imposed by
the JFK Act, developed units to pro c e s s
records that the JFK Act covered before the
Review Board staff existed. The agencies had
internal models for addressing large declassi-
fication projects, including the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) model and the
model the agencies use to implement the
Executive Order related to declassification.
Congress, however, had expressly rejected
both the FOIAand the Executive Order mod-
els in its passage of the JFK Act. 

Knowing that agencies had each processed
their assassination re c o rds diff e re n t l y, the
Review Track had to accommodate a number
of variations in the electronic identification
aids. Some agencies had released redacted
assassination records to NARA without sub-
mitting the records to the Review Board for a
vote. Other agencies had initially, but not
completely, reviewed records, but had given
the records unique identifying numbers any-
way. Still other agencies had created elec-
tronic identification numbers for records that
the agency did not believe were assassina-
tion-related, and which the Review Board
agreed were not related. Clearly, had the
Review Board existed when the agencies
began to review their records, some of the
time-consuming computer glitches may have
been avoided. 
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D r. Joyce: Are these forms
related in any way to more—to
broader descriptions of the
records in question?
Mr. Tilley: No, its strictly the
information that was created
when the—captured when the
agencies did the database entry
on each document. It is strictly
the record identification form.
They can see the whole form.
So,they can see all twenty-three
fields, and they can get all the
subjects. And they can see them
on the screen and they can print
that out. But there is no addi-
tional information beyond what
was originally captured.
Dr. Joyce: And there is no text of
the documents?
Mr. Tilley: No. No, we have not
done any text entry. There has
been no scanning of documents
at this time.
—William Joyce and 
Steven D. Tilley,
August 6, 1996

Tracking the large number of
documents through the review
process was a major informa-
tion technology challenge. We
reinvented the process and the
systems on a month-by-month
basis.
—Charles Rhodes,
July 30, 1998



Even so, the Review Board staff generally
received from the agencies electronic identifi-
cation aids indicating that the agency had
performed its duties under the JFK Act. The
Review Board staff then reviewed the docu-
ment using Review Track. The staff copied
the agency’s electronic identification aid

from a disk, and evaluated each claimed
postponement according to the Review
B o a rd’s guidelines. (See illustration of
Review Track identification aid.)

The following chapter discusses the Review
Board’s guidelines in great detail. In general
terms, once the Board became sufficiently
familiar with a particular issue, it would
grant the staff decisionmaking authority over
it. The Board called these “green” issues. 

If analysts were unsure of the Board’s posi-
tion on a specific postponement, they labeled
the record “yellow” and put it on the agenda
for the next Board meeting. Similarly, if ana-

lysts did not know the Board’s position on a
type of postponement, they would designate
the record a “red” document, and put it on
the next Board meeting agenda. The staff also
labeled a record red if it contained a type of
information that the Review Board usually
agreed to postpone but the staff believed
should be released because the information

was of higher public interest. 
The distinction between red and
yellow records was never com-
pletely clear, but over time—as
the staff and the agencies came to
better understand what the Board
wanted—the staff identified
fewer and fewer items for discus-
sion. When the number of docu-
ments the Review Board
processed increased dramatically
through 1996 and 1997, the num-
ber of red documents decreased
while green re c o rds dominated
meetings. 

2. Fast Track Database 

The Review Board’s meetings in
1995 and 1996 focused on the core
assassination records, such as files
re g a rding Lee Harvey Oswald,
Jack Ruby, the Warren Commis-
sion investigation, and the assas-
sination investigations conducted
by the agencies themselves. The
Review Board applied the
strictest scrutiny to claimed post-
ponements in these files, which
set the tone for the release of all
remaining assassination records. 

After the Review Board finished reviewing
the bulk of the core files, it turned its atten-
tion to the review of the thousands of pages
of less relevant, but still important, files.
Because of time constraints, the Board
decided to pare down the review process for
these documents.6 S p e c i f i c a l l y, the Board
modified Review Track, calling the new sys-
tem “Fast Track.” 

Where Review Track required analysts to
enter large amounts of data into the com-
puter concerning each re c o rd, Fast Tr a c k
required analysts and administrative staff to
enter only the unique identifying number
and the number of claimed postponements.
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Board analysts and their agency counterparts
documented their review of the documents
on the actual documents. For example, a
Review Board analyst and an FBI analyst
would sit down with an assassination record,
apply the Board’s standards of whether to
release or postpone the information at issue,
initial the document, and move on to the next
record. This significant revision in the review

process allowed analysts
to spend less time enter-
ing data and more time
with the assassination
records themselves. (See
illustration of Fast Track
identification aid.)

The Review Board also
developed uniform sub-
stitute language codes so
that the analyst could jot
the code directly onto
the re c o rd, either in the
m a rgin or above the
re d a c t i o n .7

Following the on-the-document review by a
B o a rd analyst, the analyst or a Board adminis-
trative staff member would enter the re c o rd
identification number and the number of post-
ponements into the Fast Track database. Then
the staff would present all of its green re c o rd s
to the Review Board at its next meeting and ask
the Board to accept the staff re c o m m e n d a t i o n s .

F. CONSENT RELEASES

Once the Review Board established its voting
patterns, the agencies recognized that the
B o a rd would not sustain postponements of
certain types of information. Thus, rather than
submit documents to the Review Board that
the agencies knew that the Board would
release, the agencies began to simply re l e a s e
the documents without asking the Board to
postpone information in them. Many agencies
ultimately released a large number of assassi-
nation re c o rds in full because they pre d i c t e d
that the Board would release the re c o rd if it
w e re presented to them for a vote. When
agencies released re c o rds before the Board
ruled on them and because they knew the
B o a rd would release the re c o rd anyway, the
B o a rd called the release a “consent release.” 

Most of the consent release documents had elec-
t ronic identification aids and were in the
Review Board’s tracking system. The Board cre-
ated a separate database for these re c o rd s ,
which allowed the Board to determine how
many agency re c o rds were released. Every
agency that possessed assassination re c o rd s
released at least some of its re c o rds as consent
releases. In fact, most of the documents re l e a s e d
under the JFK Act were consent re l e a s e s .

G. B OARD PROCEDURES

At each of its closed meetings, the Review
B o a rd members examined re c o rds. The
Board met in a closed conference room and
followed established rules of order with one
Board member, usually Chairman John Tun-
heim, mediating discussion, entertaining
motions, and calling for votes. The Board
determined that a quorum of three members
was necessary before a vote could take place,
and that a majority of the full Board was nec-
essary to carry a vote. A staff member, usu-
ally the executive secretary, took minutes,
and an audiotape recorded the proceedings.
Staff members presented records to the Board
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Agencies supplied the Review
Board with only one copy of the
original security classified doc-
ument and did not allow for
further copying, thereby caus-
ing another logistical problem.
The solution to this problem
was a Rube Goldberg arrange-
ment of two television monitors
connected to a relative of the
overhead projector called an
“ E l m o .” Thus the five Board
members were able to examine
simultaneously each document.
—Anna Kasten Nelson, 1998



members for their consideration and pro-
vided analysis of each postponement along
with information that might provide the
Board members with a context for under-
standing the document at issue. Staff mem-
bers or representatives of the agencies pre-
sented the evidence that agencies submitted
to support postponements.

The process was laborious, especially in the
early meetings when Board members were
developing their views on the postponement
criteria. For the most part, the Board re v i e w e d
re c o rds in the conference room. But the Board
members did refine the manner in which they
accomplished the physical review of re c o rd s .
In the early phases of the process, the full
Board examined and debated on each post-
ponement in each record. This method was
effective and allowed the Board to establish
many of the guidelines that facilitated more
efficient review.

Once the Board established guidelines, they
streamlined their review by requesting that
the staff present to the full Board (in the con-
ference room) only those records that pre-
sented new issues. The full Board still
wanted to have at least one Board member
review each document, however. Thus, for a
limited time, staff members prepared, made
recommendations, and boxed re c o rds for
review by individual Board members. Board
members then voted on computer to accept
s t a ff recommendations or they marked
records for discussion by the full Board in the
closed conference room. Eventually, the
Board members were confident that the staff
applied their guidelines correctly and the
Board members began to vote to approve
large numbers of “green” issues (in which
the staff simply applied the Board’s guidance
to records.) The Board could then reserve
meeting time for unresolved issues.

H. MISCELLANEOUS BOTTLENECKS AND
PROBLEMS IN THE REVIEW PROCESS

1. Duplicates 

Nearly every assassination record appears at
least twice in the JFK Collection. In some
cases, the originating agency had two or
more copies of its own record. In other cases,
two or more agencies possessed copies of the
same record. The Review Board’s challenge,

therefore, was to attempt to ensure that it
processed all copies of the same document in
the same way.

W h e re possible, the Review Board and the
originating agencies used information fro m
the electronic identification aids to identify
duplicates prior to the Board’s review of the
re c o rd. For example, the FBI indexed its
re c o rds so that it could keep track of all dupli-
cates of a particular re c o rd. The agency also
listed the re c o rd numbers of all duplicate
copies on the electronic identification aid. 

Other agencies were not as organized as the
FBI. When processing CIA records, the Board
staff often encountered more than a dozen
copies of records. Because the CIAhas decen-
tralized files, neither the agency nor the
Review Board could determine where dupli-
cates of particular records might be. 

Since CIA files do contain so many duplicate
records, the Board and the Agency ultimately
agreed that, once the Board had voted on
postponements in one copy of a record, the
CIA would have to assume primary respon-
sibility for processing duplicates to match the
first copy. The CIA identified the duplicates
in a re-review of the JFK Collection, and the
Board staff made sure the records the agency
identified as duplicates were in fact dupli-
cates. The CIA has agreed to transfer all
duplicates to NARA by September 1999. 

2. Equities and Referrals 

When one agency uses another agency’s
information to create a re c o rd, the other
agency’s information is called an “equity.”
Understandably, agencies try not to release
other agencies’ equities without first consult-
ing with them. The process by which the
agency that possesses the record consults
with the agency whose equities are present in
the record is called the “referral” process.
Agencies also sometimes refer re c o rds to
other agencies when the first agency believes
that the other agency has an interest in the
record of the first agency. For example, if rep-
resentatives from the Customs Service and
the CIA were at the same meeting and Cus-
toms created a record to memorialize the
meeting, Customs would likely “refer” the
meeting report to the CIA before agreeing to
release the report.
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In processing govern-
ment records for release
under the terms of the
FOIA or under the terms
of the Executive Ord e r
governing declassifica-
tion, agencies:

(1) identify other
agency’s equities in their
records;

(2) send to the other
agency a copy of the
record that contains that
agency’s equity; and

(3) wait patiently—
sometimes for years—for
the other agency to
process its equity in the
re c o rd and return the
record.

Only after the other
agency returns the re c o rd
to the referring agency
does the referring agency
begin to process the
re c o rd to protect its own
information. For exam-
ple, if the CIA p ro v i d e d
the FBI with information
about Lee Harvey
Oswald’s activities in
Mexico City in 1963, the
FBI would report, in its
own document, the infor-
mation that CIA p ro-
vided to the FBI. When
the FBI evaluates this
re c o rd for release, the

first thing it does is send the re c o rd to CIA,
requesting the CIA to evaluate whether CIA
information in the re c o rd can be released. CIA
evaluates its information and eventually
returns the re c o rd to the FBI. Only then does
the FBI begin to evaluate whether it can
release the FBI information in the re c o rd. 

The agencies are reluctant to change this
process and they protect information that
originates with another agency. Using the
above example, if the FBI does not consult
with the CIA before releasing the informa-
tion, the CIA then may choose to release FBI
information without consulting with FBI.
Because the agencies guard their own infor-

mation so carefully, they have strong incen-
tives not to modify the referral process.

Because the JFK Act did not consider or
a d d ress the referral issue, the pro c e s s
impeded the pace of review and the Review
Board’s ability to release records. The Review
Board realized that, to complete its work, it
could not allow the agencies to engage in
their traditional referral process. Instead, the
Board would have to engineer the referral
process in one of three ways:

(1) managing the referrals itself;
(2) sending “dunning letters” to agencies

that were delinquent in returning referred
documents; or

(3) sponsoring joint declassification ses-
sions at the Review Board offices. 

a. Managing referrals. When the Review
Board controlled the referral process, as it did
with the Wa r ren Commission, the House
Select Committee on Assassinations, and
presidential library records, agencies tended
to return referred records much more quickly
than if the record came from another agency
through traditional channels. Managing the
referrals, however, took an enormous
amount of staff time and forced the Review
Board to spend much of its time managing
records rather than reviewing them. 
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Current procedures for process-
ing records with multiple equi-
ties are expensive and complex.
An agency referring classified
records to another agency for its
review must make copies of the
records and specially pack a g e
and transport them in compli-
ance with security procedures
( w h i ch , depending on the
r e c o r d s ’ classification levels, c a n
range from sending them via
registered mail to having them
personally transferred to a gov-
ernment courier by a staff per-
son with appropriate clear-
a n c e s ) . This process is repeated
for every record that contains
a g e n cy equities and can occur
multiple times if a single docu-
ment needs to be referred to
more than one agency and also
when that record is returned to
the referring agency only partly
d e c l a s s i f i e d . At every step of this
p r o c e s s, additional costs are
i n c u r r e d . Not only is the process
burdensome and costly for agen-
c i e s, but there are no deadlines
by which agencies must respond
to such referrals. The result can
be lengthy delays before a
review is completed and infor-
mation released to the public.
—The Commission on
Protecting and Reducing
Government Secrecy,
March 3, 1997



b. Dunning letters. When agencies were
delinquent in returning referred documents,
the Review Board mailed letters to the agen-
cies simply stating that if the agency did not
process and return the record by a specified
deadline, the Review Board would automati-
cally vote to release the record. The dunning
letters proved to be very effective in convinc-
ing agencies to return their referrals. 

c. Review Board joint declassification sessions.
“Joint declassification sessions” emerged as
the Review Board’s most effective tool in
addressing the problems caused by the refer-
ral process. The Review Board staff invited to
these sessions re p resentatives from each
agency that had equities in a given group of
re c o rds. The re p resentatives came to the
Review Board’s office to review the records.
By the end of the one- or two-day session, the
referral process was complete. (See illustra-
tion of Review Board joint declassification
session form.)

The Review Board sponsored six joint declas-
sification sessions. An unforeseen advantage
of the sessions was that agencies were more
likely to agree to release a record when they
realized that other agencies had alre a d y
agreed to do so.

I. DOCUMENT PROCESSING AFTER REVIEW
BOARD VOTES

The JFK Act stated that agencies must deliver
records to NARAwithin 45 days of a Review
Board vote. The 45-day limit proved to be
u n reasonable and, as such, the agencies
rarely, if ever, adhered to the deadline. 

After the Review Board voted on an assas-
sination re c o rd, the JFK Act re q u i red the
s t a ff to attach a “final determination form”
to the re c o rd. For Review Track re c o rds, the
final determination form identified each
postponement, its location within the docu-
ment, and the substitute language for the
postponement. For Fast Track re c o rds, the
final determination form identified the
number of Review Board approved post-
ponements in the document and listed the
substitute language options that corre-
sponded to codes noted on the document.
(See illustrations of Review Track Final
Determination Form and Fast Track Final
Determination Form.)
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Finally, after the Review Board staff com-
pleted its final determination forms and
attached the forms to the records, they placed
the document’s electronic identification aid
into a database called the “Review Track
Archive.” The Review Track Archive contains
all assassination re c o rds on which the
Review Board voted.

J. CONCLUSION

The Review Board’s most basic task was to
review postponements claimed by federal
agencies in their assassination re c o rds and to
vote either to sustain or release the informa-
tion at issue. The review of claimed postpone-
ments consumed more Review Board staff
hours than any other task and was the pri-
mary focus of most of the Review Board ’ s
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interactions with the agencies. The Review
B o a rd voted on more than 27,000 documents
in which the agencies had requested that the
Review Board postpone information. Each of
these documents re q u i red the attention of a
Review Board analyst to shepherd the docu-
ment through the process of: (1) evaluating
the postponed information according to the
B o a rd’s guidelines; (2) presenting the docu-
ment to the Review Board for a vote; (3)
re c o rding the Review Board’s vote on the
postponed information; (4) notifying the
agency of the Review Board’s decision; (5)
publishing the decision in the Federal Register;
and (6) preparing the document for transfer to
the JFK Collection. The Review Board ’ s
review process ensured that it scru t i n i z e d
each piece of withheld information so that the
American public could have confidence that it
did not postpone any significant information.



CHAPTER 4
ENDNOTES

1 The National Archives and Records Administration (“NARA”), of course, also was affected
by Congress’ passage of the JFK Act, as they were responsible for establishing the John F.
Kennedy Assassination Records Collection (“JFK Collection”).

2 JFK Act at § 4(a)(2)(B).

3 JFK Act at § 4(a)(2).

4 For a group of five citizens who were otherwise fully employed, the Review Board mem-
bers met as a group very often—once or twice each month. The Review Board held the major-
ity of its regular meetings in Washington, D.C. Due to the Review Board’s need to discuss clas-
sified and privacy protected material, the Review Board voted to close most of its meetings to
the public. During its tenure, the Review Board held 48 closed meetings and processed for
release more than 60,000 documents. All of these documents are now a part of the JFK Collec-
tion at NARA.

5 Section 6 of the JFK Act lists criteria that agencies can cite when requesting postponements.
The criteria and the Review Board’s standards for sustaining claimed postponements are fully
explained in Chapter 4 of this report.

6 The next chapter explains in detail the standards that the Review Board established for the
review of the “Segregated Collections.”

7 FBI Substitute Language Codes a re as follows: A. Informant Name; B. Informant Identifying
Information; C. Informant Symbol Number; D. Informant File Number; E. Operational Detail;
F. Identifying Information to Protect the Privacy of an Individual; G. File Number; H. Classi-
fied Case Caption. C I A Substitute Language Codes a re as follows: 01 Crypt; 02 Digraph; 03 CIA
Employee; 04 Asset; 05 Source; 06 Name of Person; 07 Pseudonym; 08 Identifying Informa-
tion; 09 Date; 10 Location; 11 Country; 12 CIA Installation in Africa/Near East*; 13 CIA I n s t a l-
lation in East Asia/ Pacific*; 14 CIA Installation in Northern Europe*; 15 CIA Installation in
Western Europe*; 16 CIA Installation in Western Hemisphere*; 17 Cable Prefix for
Africa/Near East*; 18 Cable Prefix for East Asia/ Pacific*; 19 Cable Prefix for Northern
E u rope*; 20 Cable Prefix for Western Europe*; 21 Cable Prefix for Western Hemisphere*; 22
Dispatch Prefix; 23 File Number; 24 Operation Details; 25 None; 26 Scelso; 27 CIA Job Ti t l e ;
28 CIA; 29 Name of Organization; 30 Social Security Number; 31 Alias Documentation; 32
O fficial Cover (Details of Official Cover) [*a second number is included with this type of post-
ponement to facilitate tracking individual locators throughout the Collection]. Military Sub -
stitute Language Codes a re as follows: A. Operational Details; B. Name of Person; C.
S o u rce/Asset; D. Identifying information to Protect the Privacy of an Individual; E. Location;
F. Country/Nationality; G. Name of Organization; H. Intelligence/Counterintelligence Off i-
cer; I. No Suitable Substitute Language.
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